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1.

Forward

North Superior Workforce Planning Board’s (NSWPB) Maximizing Apprenticeship Opportunities
partnership is the result of our board’s on-going interest in and commitment to workforce
development in our region.
In the past, the board has initiated a number of actions focussing on apprenticeships such as :
conferences (Aboriginal Trades & Employment Symposium, Mission employability V: Skilled
Trades); labour market demand forecasts (Occupational Time Continuum in Mining,
Construction Labour Market Outlook for Northwestern Ontario, Custom Labour market Report –
Thunder Bay District Mining Industry) and related materials (The Skilled Trades Handbook). The
board also hosted and supervised the Passport to Prosperity Coordinator, funded by the
Ministry of Education), for a number of years prior to the program’s cancellation in 2012. The
Board has maintained and continues to grow its network of employers, economic development
practitioners, employment service providers and community partners in addressing local labour
market priorities.
Going into the future, a priority for NSWPB will be to host a two-year (2) Internship with the
intent of developing strategies for enhancing employer engagement in the role of bettering our
workforce through apprenticeships and experiential learning. Specifically, this partnership will
seek to work with community partners to facilitate and assist the system of apprenticeship
training and certification in being more responsive to the evolving skills and training needs of
the workforce and find relevance for our regions’ employers requiring skills tradespeople.
In preparation for applying for internship funding, NSWPB held a number of consultations with
community partners to gain current insight into opportunities and challenges they may be facing
within apprenticeships (March/14). The Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce, along with the
Ontario Chambers of Commerce, are also pursuing initiatives on behalf of their membership
concerning apprenticeships. NSWPB and the Thunder Bay Chamber joined forces to host an
Apprenticeship Breakfast in May/14 and have subsequently formed and led the Apprenticeship
Focus Group.
The purpose of this document is to report on our board’s successful application to Northern
Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation’s Northern Ontario Internship Program. It will also serve to
chronicle the on-going work of the Apprenticeship Focus Group. The Maximizing Apprenticeship
Opportunities Intern will work very closely with NSWPB, the Apprenticeship Focus Group and
our community partners as we move forward.

Madge Richardson
Executive Director
North Superior Workforce Planning Board
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2.

Introduction

The skilled trades provide well-paying jobs. Apprenticeship is a pathway to a career in
the trades, yet it is not well promoted to students nor is it well understood by
employers who can benefit by hiring and training apprentices.
The North Superior Workforce Planning Board and the Thunder Bay Chamber of
Commerce are committed to understanding the local workforce and the needs of local
employers. The organizations launched an initiative in the spring of 2014 to hear firsthand from apprenticeship stakeholders about trades and apprenticeship in Thunder
Bay.
This initiative, which set out to maximize apprenticeship opportunities, was a true
collaborative effort. Many apprenticeship stakeholders signed on immediately. Others
joined the conversation as it unfolded, either because we needed to have them involved
or they had a strong interest in promoting apprenticeship. We discovered resources we
needed1, resources we didn’t know about in the community2 and we met people who
were already pressing to make systemic changes to apprenticeship3.

3.

North Superior Workforce Planning Board

The mission of the North Superior Workforce Planning Board (NSWPB) is “connecting
community partners to improve the quality of life in our communities through
workforce development”. This includes:
 engaging communities in a locally-driven process to identify and respond to key
labour market trends;
 undertaking labour market research and planning which includes leading or
facilitating specific actions to help address economic and social challenges and
opportunities;
 developing collaborative partnerships and community alliances to maximize labour
market capacity and competitiveness; and
 developing a workforce readiness plan which includes a dynamic, responsive process
to satisfy current needs and prepare people for emerging labour market
opportunities within a local and global economy.

1

The support of the apprenticeship Employment Training Consultants was appreciated. They provided
important clarification during our discussions.
2
Wawasakonese Manpower Services located on Fort William First Nation, is an emerging private sector
service within interest in the trades.
3
The Vice President, Regional Workforce Development, Confederation College shared his views about
apprenticeship and generously allowed us to integrate them in the Northern Ontario Apprenticeship
Model.
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4.

Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce

The Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce Is the “voice of business”. Its mission “to
influence effective change and foster an environment where businesses and the
community can prosper” has four pillars of service:
Advocate: To resolve common issues affecting business
Communicate: To keep business aware of current issues
Educate: To provide development opportunities to increase local business capacity
Network: To connect businesses through events and shows and provide group discounts
for member cost efficiency.
The Chamber promotes business and community development by:
 creating a better understanding and appreciation of the importance of the business
person within the community and a concern of his/her problems;
 creating a more intelligent business and public opinion regarding municipal,
provincial and national legislative and political affairs;.
 creating awareness within members of the value of their contributions to the
community and encouraging them to become involved in community affairs;
 promoting economic programs designed to strengthen and expand the income
potential of all business within the trade area;
 promoting programs of a civic, social and cultural nature which are designed to
increase the functional and aesthetic values of the community; and
 discovering and correcting abuses which prevent the promotion of business
expansion and community growth

5.

Consultation Sessions – March 2014

In March 2014, North Superior Workforce Planning Board held a number of separate
consultations with Employment Service Providers, OYAP Coordinators and Community
Partners to begin identifying the challenges and barriers that each group faces in the
area of apprenticeships. Also, in preparation for applying for internship funding, NSWPB
hoped to gain an understanding of how the intern could work with community
programs and services and facilitate and strengthen employer-school-students
relationships through Cooperative Education Placements as well as encourage and
facilitate apprenticeship start-ups.
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6.

Apprenticeship Breakfast – May 13, 2014

The first apprenticeship discussion was hosted by the NSWPB and the Chamber on May
13, 2014. Breakfast was provided. Participants (23) represented the Boilermakers Union,
Carpenter’s Union Local 1669, Chamber of Commerce, Confederation College,
Construction Association of Thunder Bay, Employment Services, Lakehead Public School
Board, North Superior Workforce Planning Board, Operating Engineers Local 793,
Private Sector Employers, Unifor Local 1075, and independent consultants and
researchers.
The meeting raised many apprenticeship issues and suggestions that continued to
inform the ongoing discussions of the Apprenticeship Focus Groups and its
Subcommittees.

6.1















Restrictive ratio practices
Employers don’t understand incentives or the return on their investment
Misinformation from parent and student’s perspective
Challenges for small businesses
Difficulty finding employers
Difficulty finding OYAP placements, particularly with unions (note that the issue is
often with employers who don’t want placement students)
Scheduling of apprentices in trade school – lack of available seats and inconvenient
training schedules
Shortage of work – low demand for apprentices
Preparation – apprentices and older workers have difficulty passing the exams
Need for pre-trades preparation
Access to grade 12 completion for Aboriginal populations
Low Aboriginal participation in the trades
Inconsistent practices across trades sectors (e.g., construction and industrial trades)
Government is too much involved in apprenticeship – should only involve the
employee, employer and the trade school

6.2






Issues

What should happen?

Possible to work around ratios?
Employers/unions to be more welcoming
Establish links between industry and education to promote apprenticeship
opportunities
Revisit how we educate young people about the trades (i.e., Grade 12 Skills-based
Diploma)
Identify local construction projects where work is available and apprenticeships are
possible
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Marketing and promotion to broaden the pool of employers
Promote the Return on Investment for apprenticeships4
Identify funding for small businesses to get involved in apprenticeship
Better labour market information to identify where the jobs

7.

North Superior Workforce Planning Board Internship

The North Superior Workforce Planning Board’s 2014/2015 Business Plan included an
Intern position under the “partnership commitments” deliverable. The Maximizing
Apprenticeship Opportunities Internship will develop a strategy for enhancing employer
engagement to better the Thunder Bay workforce through experiential learning and
apprenticeships in the District of Thunder Bay. Maximizing apprenticeship opportunities
is a priority. There is an identified concern about the large number of projected
retirements within trades in the region and increasing trade demand projections based
on past labour market studies (i.e., Custom Labour Market Report: Thunder Bay District
Mining Industry, Occupational Time Continuum in Mining, Construction Labour Market
Outlook).
The Intern position promotes a common understanding of paths to apprenticeship;
coordinates activities and disseminates information to key community stakeholders and
partners about the importance of apprenticeship; and facilitates the development of a
stakeholder network to promote apprenticeships and experiential learning
opportunities for youth and the Thunder Bay District.
Funding approval for the NSWPB Intern was approved by and received from the
Northern Ontario Heritage Fund Corporation (NOHFC) in the winter of 2015. The Intern
will commence duties May 8, 2015.

The intern will be able to support the ongoing work of the Apprenticeship Focus Group.

8.

Thunder Bay Chamber Of Commerce Initiatives

The Ontario Chamber of Commerce is actively lobbying the Ontario College of Trades
(OCoT), cautioning them to proceed prudently with respect to establishing
journeyperson to apprentice ratios and increasing in the number of compulsory trades5.
The primary concern is the impact on employers, particularly small and medium-sized
employers.

4
5

The Canadian Apprenticeship Forum suggest that $1.00 invested returns $1.47 on average.
Ontario Chamber of Commerce. (2013). Caution, Work Ahead
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The Ontario Chamber advocacy is supported locally. On September 27, 2014, the
Thunder Bay Chamber hosted their annual Prosperity Northwest Conference. Keynote
speakers for the conference were Andrea Holmes, Ontario Chambers of Commerce
Policy Analyst, and Madge Richardson, Executive Director of the North Superior
Workforce Planning Board. Ms. Holmes spoke to Ontario’s Labour Market Challenges &
Solutions: An Employer Perspective. Ms. Richardson, outlined local initiatives and
partnerships which offered Northwestern Ontario solutions to those labour market
challenges. Several members of the Apprenticeship Focus Group met with Ms. Holmes
to hear first-hand about the Chambers’ apprenticeship concerns.
The Thunder Bay Chamber also invited OCoT to meet with the Apprenticeship Focus
Group and apprenticeship stakeholders in Thunder Bay on November 19, 2014. OCoT
representatives included the College Registrar6 and a College Board Governor7.
Comments included:
 Commitment to discussing a ratio pilot program for the North
 OCoT enforcement is focused on public safety and workplace safety
 Applications for compulsory reviews are suspended until the organizational review
has been completed, and
 Dissatisfaction with the process for reviewing trades rules and ratios. The review
creates opposing parties instead of providing opportunities to explore facts or
research.

9.

Literacy Northwest Apprenticeship Project

Literacy Northwest received approval for a project, Field Research to Increase Employer
Support for Hiring Apprentices and Supporting Apprentices’ Completion. The project
began in July 2014 and completes March 31, 2015.
The project specifically tackled the issue of why small and medium-size employers are
reluctant to hire and train apprentices. The project explored topical apprenticeship
research and planned, developed and delivered Apprenticeship Forums in five Northern
Ontario communities, including Thunder Bay. The Forum brought employers and
apprenticeship stakeholders together to identify local apprenticeship issues and pose
solutions to promote more employer engagement. Implementation strategies will be led
by a Local Apprenticeship Employer Committee (LAEC).
The Project served as a strong resource to the Apprenticeship Focus Group. The Project
Coordinator participated on the Focus Group and on two of the three Subcommittees.

6

David Tsubouchi
Jules Danielewski. This Governor is a resident of Northern Ontario. The Apprenticeship Focus Group
plans to discuss the Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model with him.
7
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10.

Apprenticeship and the Ontario College of Trades (OCoT)

The Ontario apprenticeship system is undergoing significant change with the
introduction of the Ontario College of Trades (OCoT). These changes continue to create
a new relationship between the Ministry of Training Colleges and Universities (MTCU)
apprenticeship offices and OCoT. MTCU and OCoT are separate entities which both
serve apprenticeship.
The workforce issues examined by the Apprenticeship Focus Group and its three
Subcommittees focused on employers, the supply and demand for trades and workers,
and public education/awareness of apprenticeship. The Apprenticeship Focus Group
and Subcommittees needed a sound understanding of apprenticeship and the Ontario
College of Trades (OCoT).

10.1 Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship is the practice entering into a registered training agreement under
which the individual is to receive training in a trade required as part of an
apprenticeship program established by the College (OCoT). Typically, 90% of the
apprentice’s time is spent on the job and 10% of the time is spent in school.
Apprenticeship involves an employer (sponsor), a Registered Training Agreement
with MTCU, and a payment of a $60 membership fee to OCoT. The local MTCU
apprenticeship office provides information to the employer/apprentice about
responsibilities, in school training, apprenticeship grants/tax credits, etc. Registering
for apprenticeship has been simplified. Most local employers are familiar with
MTCU’s set times to complete registration. Employers complete an application
which can be received and communicated by email.
MTCU’s Employment Training Consultants (ETC’s) used to “pound the pavement” to
promote apprenticeship opportunities, recruit employers, gather intelligence, etc.
Now, it is the OCoT Enforcement Officers who spend more time in the field. ETC’s
and Enforcement Officers exchange information but it is limited as Enforcement
Officers only meet with employers who have compulsory trades8.
MTCU’s focus is now on completion. It follows-up with the apprentice and the
employer throughout the duration of the apprenticeship, especially if there is
evidence that the apprenticeship is in trouble.
When the training requirements have been met, the local apprenticeship office
notifies the College which follows-up to register the apprentice as a member of the
College in the appropriate class.
8

There are 22 compulsory trades in the construction and industrial trade sectors.
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Locally, there is a pool of businesses that hire apprentices, but few new businesses
in Thunder Bay have come on board. When a new business does enter into an
apprenticeship, MTCU works with it to verify that qualified trainers are on-site,
reviews the expectations, and assists with registration details and paperwork.
Employment Ontario Employment Service Provider hubs (YES Employment and
Northwest Employment Works) offer Ontarians with a one-stop source of
information, services and programs. Employment Services is the “hub” to assist
individuals with clear pathways to education, employment and training; including
Apprenticeships. Services are tailored to the needs of the individual, employer and
community. Service Providers delivering Employment Services provide seamless
services, aligning service delivery with agencies and other community partners to
coordinate work at the community level, local planning and activities providing a
client-centric service to meet their needs. Employment Services can continue to
educate and work with local employers in Northern Ontario Communities to expand
the role of Employment Ontario Employment Services to increase apprenticeship
opportunities through matching job seekers and employers, increase apprenticeship
registrations, and support the retention and completions of Apprenticeships.

10.2 Ontario College of Trades (OCoT)
The Ontario College of Trades (OCoT) is an industry-driven, professional regulatory
body that protects the public by regulating and promoting the skilled trades. One of
the main responsibilities of the College is to ensure that individuals performing the
skills of compulsory trades have the training and certification required to legally
practise this trade in Ontario.
The Ontario College of Trades is a new entity in Ontario. It operates under the
authority of the Ontario College of Trades and Apprenticeship Act (2009) which
replaces two previous pieces of legislation that set out the regulatory framework for
the skilled trades in Ontario – the Trades Qualification and Apprenticeship
Act (TQAA) and the Apprenticeship and Certification Act (ACA). On April 8, 2013, the
TQAA and ACA and regulations under those Acts were repealed. The OCTAA and
regulations made under OCTAA now set out the legislative and regulatory
framework for the skilled trades in Ontario.
It is responsible for promoting the trades, reviewing trade standards and ratios, and
enforcing trade practice in the field. In order to fulfil its mandate, OCoT receives
input from employers and trade persons through advisory boards.
The College is also responsible for:
 Issuing certificates of qualification and statements of membership
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Establishing apprenticeship programs and other training programs
Maintaining a public registry of its members
The process for determining appropriate apprentice to journeyperson ratios
The process for trade classification reviews
Establishing the scope of practice for trades

OCoT issues Statements of Membership for Apprentices, Journeyperson Candidates,
Tradespersons, and Employers/Sponsors. It also issues Certificates of Qualification to
members of the Journeypersons class.
Trade Qualifiers are workers who receive certification and membership with OCoT
by writing a qualifying exam. Trade Qualifiers have extensive practical trade
experience which OCoT will assess against the competencies for the trade for a fee
of $200. Older workers, for example, approached MTCU to challenge the trade exam
after a major workforce reduction at Resolute in Thunder Bay.
Under the OCTAA, there are 22 compulsory and 134 voluntary trades across four
trades sectors: Construction, Industrial, Motive Power, and Service. Compulsory
trades are in the construction and motive power sectors. The construction trade
sector has 33 trades with journeyperson to apprentice ratios. Compulsory trades
require the Certificate of Qualification (C of Q) in order to legally work in Ontario as
a Journeyperson.
Voluntary trades do not require the C of Q to legally work in Ontario; however, many
employers do require the C of Q certification for purposes of employment.
A Certificate of Apprenticeship is issued upon completion of apprenticeship training.
This is a permanent certificate. In the compulsory trades where a Certificate of
Qualification (C of Q) is mandatory, the “Journeyperson Candidate” must complete
the C of Q within a 12 month period. If the C of Q is not completed, the individual
cannot legally perform the skills and tasks associated with the trade. Supervision of
an apprentice in a compulsory trade must be done by a journeyperson who is a
member of the College.
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Table 1 shows the distribution of trades, compulsory trades, and Certificate of
Qualification by trade sector in Ontario.

Table 1: Distribution of Trades, Compulsory Trades, and Certificate of Qualification
by Trade Sector in Ontario
C of Q
Trades
Compulsory
Available
Construction
42
11
30
Industrial
54
0
19
Motive Power
21
10
17
Service
39
1
9
Total
156
22
75

Apprentices in construction trades need to complete a prescribed number of
training hours on the job (90%) and in-school (10%). Construction electricians, for
example, need to complete 9,000 hours.
Securing in-school training seats (usually 10% of the training time) can be a
challenge. Trade school is available at Community Colleges or through local union
sponsored trainers. Too often, the in-school training schedule conflicts with
employers’ work commitments. For example, an apprentice may be well into the
employer-based training without having started level one in-school training.
Coordination of employer-based and in-school training is a challenge that impacts on
completion. Locally, training seats are not always available either in sufficient
quantity or at appropriate times.
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11.

Committee Membership 2014/2015
Apprenticeship Focus Group

Charla Robinson – President, Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce
Craig MacIntosh – Ministry of Training Colleges and Universities
Darrell Bray - Boilermakers Union, Local 128 and 555
Dave Farrell - Director, North Superior Workforce Planning Board
David Sutton - Maintenance Manager and Tooling, Tool Design Manager, Bombardier
Dawn Tees - Employment Counsellor, YES Employment Services
Doris Rossi – Director, North Superior Workforce Planning Board
Frank Pullia - Director, North Superior Workforce Planning Board
Glen Drewes - Business Manager, IBEW Local 402
Harold Lindstrom - Construction Association of Thunder Bay
Jason Thompson – Manager, Vector Construction
Jeremy Noel - OYAP/SHSM/S.C.W.I. Coordinator, Lakehead Public Schools
John Hatton – Director, Training and Development, Confederation College

John Kelly - Local Business Manager, Operating Engineers Local 793
Karla Commisso, Acting Project Coordinator, North Superior Workforce Planning Board
Lisa Longfoot – Vice President, Wawasakonese Manpower Services
Madge Richardson - Executive Director, North Superior Workforce Planning Board
Paul Tsekouras, Student Success Lead , Lakehead Public Schools
Rob Murphy, Coordinator of Secondary Programs , Thunder Bay Catholic District School Board
Stewart Kallio - Essential Skills Consultant
Tracy Roblin –Manager, Northwest Employment Works (Thunder Bay, Dryden and Marathon)
Uli Walther – Chairman, Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce
Apprenticeship Focus Group Subcommittees
Employers

Community Trade Map

Education/Awareness

Stewart Kallio (Co-Chair)
Tracy Roblin(Co-Chair)
Harold Lindstrom
Lisa Longfoot
Madge Richardson
Dave Farrell
Doris Rossi
David Sutton
Jason Thompson
Uli Walther

Harold Lindstrom (Chair)
Darrell Bray
Glen Drewes
Stewart Kallio
Madge Richardson
Charla Robinson
David Sutton
Dawn Tees

Rob Murphy (Co-Chair)
Jeremy Noel (Co-Chair)
Darrell Bray
Dave Farrell
John Hatton
Charla Robinson
Doris Rossi
Paul Tsekouras
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Apprenticeship Focus Group
Sub-Structure/Areas

Education/ Awareness

Community Trades Map (CTM)
1)
2)
3)

4)

5)
6)

12)

Work collectively to address ratio flaws (Policy
subcommittee)
Look into options for marketing apprenticeships
continually to our community
Identifying where the work is (where are the demands and
in what trades? What are the pathways? Clarity to needs –
Union halls/capacity)
Identifying what programs and services are available as
well as what types of shops the schools have (Focus Group
Development)
Creating a spreadsheet that outlines all trades and their
requirements
Identifying the scope of work

13)

19) Keeping our business local
– creating jobs and
training and retaining our
local workforce – avoid
relying on labour from out
of the region as we will
not be able to compete
with larger cities

14) Look into whether a lack
of interest in
apprenticeships really is
an issue

7) Improving math and literacy skill
levels; the youth are not learning
basic math – why is grade 12 math
not mandatory?
8) Working on an educational focus
(Industrial vs. Commercial schools – a
direct line to a career)

Clarifying the
pathways and
options to
apprenticeships
Piecing together a
statement of what
the issues
concerning
apprenticeships are

15)
16)

17)

18)

Ongoing efforts to keep our
tradesmen in Northern Ontario
Connecting employers with the
School boards and encouraging
industry involvement in
curriculums
Improving mandated
percentages (apprentices
percentages in government
RFP’s)
Finding concrete solutions to
convincing employers of the
benefits of apprenticeships
(Incentives)

Employers
9)

Look at reasons why employers are not taking
on apprentices coming out of grade 12
10) Conducting an employer survey
11) Encouraging labour and business partnership
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Apprenticeship Focus Group
Sub-Committees

Education/Awareness
Composition:

Community Trades Map (CTM)



Composition:

















Harold Lindstrom (Chair) – Construction
Association of Thunder Bay
David Sutton – Bombardier Thunder Bay
Glen Drewes – IBEW Local 420
Dawn Tees – YES Employment Services
Charla Robinson – Thunder Bay Chamber of
Commerce
Stewart Kallio – Kallio Consulting
Madge Richardson – North Superior
Workforce Planning Board (NSWPB)
Darrell Bray – International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers, Iron Shipbuilders, Blacksmiths,
Forgers and Helpers – Local 128 & 555



Rob Murphy (Co-Chair) – Thunder Bay Catholic District
School Board
Jeremy Noel (Co-Chair) – Lakehead Public School Board
Paul Tsekouras – Lakehead Public School Board
Doris Rossi – North Superior Workforce Planning Board
Charla Robinson – Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce
Dave Farrell – North Superior Workforce Planning Board
Darrell Bray - International Brotherhood of Boilermakers,
Iron Shipbuilders, Blacksmiths, Forgers and Helpers – Local
128 & 555
John Hatton – Confederation College

Employers
Composition:











Tracy Roblin (Co-Chair) – Northwest Employment Works
Stewart Kallio (Co-Chair) – Kallio Consulting
Uli Walther – Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce & NSWPB
Harold Lindstrom – Construction Association of Thunder Bay
Dawn Tees – YES Employment Services
David Sutton – Bombardier Thunder Bay
Doris Rossi – NSWPB
Madge Richardson – NSWPB
Dave Farrell – NSWPB
Lisa Longfoot – Wawasakonese ManPower Services
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12.

Apprenticeship Focus Group

The Apprenticeship Focus Group has met seven times.9
The initial meeting of the Apprenticeship Focus Group was June 11, 2014. The Group
steered the work of three Subcommittees to develop an overall regional strategy for
promoting and improving access to apprenticeship.
Members of the Apprenticeship Focus Group represented union sponsored trainers,
secondary school educators (OYAP), employment services, Chamber Of Commerce,
North Superior Workforce Planning Board, employer associations, private sector
employers and community consultants.
The first Apprenticeship Focus Group meeting reviewed the notes of the May 13, 2014
breakfast meeting. A facilitated “brainstorming” exercise transformed the notes into 19
themes. Further, synthesis of the themes created three Subcommittees based on
grouped themes. These are the Employers Subcommittee, Community Trades Map
Subcommittee and the Education/Awareness Subcommittee.

12.1 Employers Subcommittee




Look at reasons why employers are not taking on apprentices coming out of grade
12
Conducting an employer survey
Encouraging labour and business partnership

12.2 Community Trades Map Subcommittee







Work collectively to address ratio flaws (Policy subcommittee)
Look into options for marketing apprenticeships continually to our community
Identifying where the work is (where are the demands and in what trades? What are
the pathways? Clarity to needs – Union halls/capacity)
Identifying what programs and services are available as well as what types of shops
the schools have (Focus Group Development)
Creating a spreadsheet that outlines all trades and their requirements
Identifying the scope of work

12.3 Education/Awareness Subcommittee



Improving math and literacy skill levels; the youth are not learning basic math – why
is grade 12 math not mandatory?
Working on an educational focus (Industrial vs. Commercial schools – a direct line to
a career)

9

June 11, 2014; June 25, 2014; October 8, 2014; November 3, 2014; January 12, 2015; February 5, 2015;
March 3, 2015;
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12.4 Shared themes - Community Trade Map & Education/Awareness



Clarifying the pathways and options to apprenticeship
Piecing together a statement of what the issues concerning apprenticeship are

12.5 Shared themes - Community Trade Map & Employers


Look into whether a lack of interest in apprenticeship is really an issue

12.6 Shared themes - Employers & Education/Awareness





Ongoing efforts to keep our tradesmen in Northern Ontario
Connecting employers with the school boards and encouraging industry involvement
in curriculums
Improving mandated percentages (apprentices percentages and government RFP’s)
Finding concrete solutions to convincing employers of the benefits of
apprenticeships

12.7 Shared themes - All Committees


keeping our business local – creating jobs and training and retaining our local
workforce – avoid relying on labour from out of the region as we will not be able to
compete with larger cities

12.8 Key Activities of the Apprenticeship Focus Group
1. Coordinated the overall activities of the three apprenticeship Subcommittees
2. Identified key apprenticeship themes and established three Subcommittees to
explore issues and solutions
3. Toured Westgate Collegiate and Vocational Institute to orient the Apprenticeship
Focus Group to trades education in the high schools
4. Received input the Thunder Bay apprenticeship office regarding the roles and
responsibilities of the Ministry of Training Colleges and Universities concerning
apprenticeship
5. Received input from Literacy Northwest regarding literacy services in Thunder Bay
and the region
6. Reviewed the “Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model” prepared by the Employers
Subcommittee and led the review and revision of the Model
7. Coordinated a meeting of the Subcommittee Co-chairs to make final revisions to the
Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model (January 26, 2015)
8. Developed strategies for bringing the Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model
recommendations to the attention of the Ontario College of Trades and the Ministry
of Training Colleges and Universities.
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The Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model identified recommendations that can be
undertaken locally. The Apprenticeship Focus Group will work with the North Superior
Workforce Planning Board and its Intern to continue implementing or revising Northern
Ontario Apprenticeship Model recommendations.

The Literacy Northwest project, Field Research to Increase Employer Support for Hiring
Apprentices and Supporting Apprentices’ Completion, completed its work March 31,
2015. The project delivered an Apprenticeship Forum in Thunder Bay February 10, 2015.
Apprenticeship Focus Group members were involved in the Local Planning Committee
for the Forum. The Thunder Bay Forum identified local initiatives to promote
apprenticeship opportunities. The Literacy Northwest Project will contract Local
Apprenticeship Employer Committees (LAEC) or their equivalent to bring appropriate
apprenticeship stakeholders and employers together to implement ideas or initiatives
arising from the Forum. The LAEC contract extends to July 31, 2015 and reports to the
Executive Director, Literacy Northwest on its progress toward building sustainable
apprenticeship practices in the community. The LAEC can be tied to the continuing work
of the Apprenticeship Focus Group and support the work of the North Superior
Workforce Planning Board Intern.

13.

Employer Subcommittee

The Employer Subcommittee met six (6) times during 201410
Members of the Subcommittee represented Bombardier Thunder Bay, Construction
Association of Thunder Bay, North Superior Workforce Planning Board, Northwest
Employment Works, Thunder Bay Chamber Of Commerce and YES Employment
Services.
The Employer Subcommittee had a three-part mandate:
 Exploring reasons why employers are not taking on apprentices coming out of grade
12;
 Conducting an employer survey; and
 Encouraging labour and business partnerships.
The Employer Subcommittee maintained a robust discussion about apprenticeship
issues based on Committee Members personal and professional experience, research
10

July 9, 2014; August 13, 2014; August 1, 2014; August 30, 2014; November 26, 2014; December 15,
2014
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introduced from the Literacy Northwest project, input received from Confederation
College, and information from the local Employment Training Consultant for
Apprenticeship. The discussion helped Committee members not only understand
apprenticeship and OCoT but also understand what the local apprenticeship issues are
and how they could be managed better. The Subcommittee recognized that non-union,
small or medium-size employers are most challenged to hire and train apprentices.
The discussion eventually coalesced around the concept of a Northern Ontario
Apprenticeship Model which the Subcommittee drafted after a “brainstorming” session
at one of its meetings.

13.1 Key activities of Employer Subcommittee discussions
1. The Subcommittee collaborated with the Literacy Northwest (LNW) apprenticeship
project, Field Research to Increase Employer Support for Hiring Apprentices and
Supporting Apprentices Completion. The collaboration gave the Subcommittee
access to the Project research and findings related to increasing employer
engagement with apprenticeship.
2. The Subcommittee explored how apprenticeship operates within different
employment sectors (i.e., labour sponsored, large employers, unionized employers,
nonunionized small employers, etc.). It described many of the barriers that
employers face (i.e. too much red tape, journeyperson to apprentice ratios, too
expensive, etc.). The Subcommittee agreed that large employers and union
sponsored trainers don’t face the same kind of challenges that small employers do.
It made several broad recommendations:
 The Employers Subcommittee to focus on non-unionized, sector apprentices and
employers
 Survey employers about apprenticeship11
 Employer education – prepare information for the Education/Awareness
Subcommittee
 Consult with Confederation College to explore additional ways to help the
employer train and certify apprentices
3. The Subcommittee proposed a uniquely Northern Ontario approach to
apprenticeship and drafted the Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model (attached as
appendix 1) for consideration by the Apprenticeship Focus Group.
4. The Subcommittee invited input from Confederation College and MTCU. The College
provided an overview of its apprenticeship training; MTCU presented enrolment
data and clarified its new role and relationship with respect to OCoT.

11

The survey was never developed or circulated; however, NSWPB did conduct an EmployerOne Survey
which included questions concerning apprenticeship. We also heard from employers concerning some of
these issues at the Literacy Northwest Apprenticeship Forum in Thunder Bay February 10, 2015
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13.2 Key accomplishment
The major accomplishment of the Employer Subcommittee was transforming the “issues
and problems with apprenticeship” conversation into an “apprenticeship solutions for
Northern Ontario” conversation.

14.

Community Trades Map

The Community Trades Map (CTM) Subcommittee met five (5) times during 201412
Members of the Subcommittee represented Bombardier Thunder Bay, Construction
Association of Thunder Bay, IBEW local 420, International Brotherhood of Boilermakers,
Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers and Helpers – Local 128 and 555, North Superior
Workforce Planning Board, Thunder Bay Chamber of Commerce and YES Employment
Services.
The Community Trade Map Subcommittee mandate includes:
 Working collectively to address ratio flaws (Policy subcommittee)
 Looking into options for marketing apprenticeships continually to our community
 Identifying where the work is (Where are the demands? What trades? What are the
pathways?
 Identifying what programs and services are available as well as what types of shops
the schools have (Focus Group Development)
 Creating a spreadsheet that outlines all trades and their requirements
 Identifying the scope of work

14.1 Key activities of the Employer Subcommittee
1. The Subcommittee developed a priority list of actions. It prepared a work plan to
include creating a spreadsheet of trades and requirements, identifying the trade
demand, programs and services available to the trades, and action to address ratio
flaws.
 The spreadsheet identifies all 156 Ontario trades sorted by sector and highest level
of regional apprenticeship activity. It identifies trades by compulsory/voluntary, C of
Q exam, Red Seal, ratios, locally available training, training seats, and the number of
journeypersons and registered apprentices in Northwestern Ontario13. The
information established a baseline for the Subcommittee and Apprenticeship Focus
Group discussions.
2. Follow-up with the unions to identify which trade(s) should be a priority.

12

July 10, 2014; August 14, 2014; September 4, 2014; October 6, 2014; November 28, 2014.
The journeyperson data was received from OCoT; the registered apprenticeship data was received from
MTCU.
13
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3. Follow-up with employment services to determine programs and services that are
available.
4. Follow-up with secondary school coordinators to learn about secondary school trade
training and facilities.14

14.2 Key accomplishments
The major accomplishment of the Community Trades Map Subcommittee was collecting
baseline information about the supply and demand for the trades in Thunder Bay. The
spreadsheet is attached as appendix 2. We realized very quickly that there are gaps in
the data due to different tracking and reporting requirements in the compulsory and
voluntary trades. The spreadsheet attached in appendix 2 contains the data known up
to this date and prompts further research and discussion.
The North Superior Workforce Planning Board collects data about employers and their
demand for skilled workers, but it’s a challenge to collect credible data that describe the
supply of labour. We need to know how many people work in the trades and how many
will be retiring within 5 years. The demand is created from new jobs that are created as
businesses grow and retirements that need to be filled.
The number of Northwestern Ontario journeypersons identified by OCoT is significantly
smaller than the population that’s working in the field. Voluntary trades with a
Certificate of Qualification (C of Q) show very low journeypersons numbers (e.g., Roofer,
Iron Worker – Structural and Ornamental, Reinforcing Rod Worker). Journeypersons in
voluntary trades are not required to be members of OCoT to legally work in the trade; as
a result, many have simply not applied for membership and are not on record as
journeypersons in Ontario.
It will be helpful to use Census data to estimate the number of tradespersons who will
retire in 5-10 years. Table 2 identifies Thunder Bay’s working population (N=63,700) and
a participation rate (60.8%).

14

A tour of trade programs and facilities at a local secondary school was arranged for the Apprenticeship
Focus Group October 8, 2014.
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Table 2: Thunder Bay Labour force characteristics by census metropolitan area (3 month moving average)

Thunder Bay Labour force characteristics by census metropolitan area (3 month moving average)
Dec-14

Jan-15

thousands
Population
Labour force
Employment
Unemployment
Unemployment rate
(%)
Participation rate (%)
Employment rate (%)

December
January
2014 to
2014 to
January
January
2015
2015
change (thousands)

December
January
2014 to
2014 to
January
January
2015
2015
% change

104.7
64
60.5
3.6

104.7
63.7
60.3
3.4

0
-0.3
-0.2
-0.2

-0.1
-2.4
-2.1
-0.3

0
-0.5
-0.3
-5.6

-0.1
-3.6
-3.4
-8.1

5.6
61.1

5.3
60.8

-0.3
-0.3

-0.3
-2.3

…
…

…
…

57.8

57.6

-0.2

-1.9

…

…
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Table 3 shows 2011 census data for the Thunder Bay Census Metropolitan Area (CMA)
by age group. The age group 50 to 65 is highlighted. It represents 23.1% of the total
Thunder Bay population.
Table 3: Population of Thunder Bay CMA by Age Group (2011)

Age groups

Both
sexes

% Total
Populatio
n

Males

Female
s

%
Males

%
Female
s

59,245

62,355

49%

51%

Total - Age
groups

121,595

0 to 4 years

5,665

4.7%

2,860

2,810

50%

50%

5 to 9 years

5,805

4.8%

2,935

2,870

51%

49%

10 to 14 years

6,535

5.4%

3,325

3,210

51%

49%

15 to 19 years

7,845

6.5%

3,980

3,865

51%

49%

20 to 24 years

8,125

6.7%

4,045

4,080

50%

50%

25 to 29 years

7,225

5.9%

3,615

3,605

50%

50%

30 to 34 years

6,730

5.5%

3,295

3,430

49%

51%

35 to 39 years

7,140

5.9%

3,455

3,685

48%

52%

40 to 44 years

8,040

6.6%

3,940

4,105

49%

51%

45 to 49 years

9,505

7.8%

4,665

4,835

49%

51%

50 to 54 years

10,360

8.5%

5,075

5,280

49%

51%

55 to 59 years

9,415

7.7%

4,685

4,730

50%

50%

60 to 64 years

8,340

6.9%

4,165

4,175

50%

50%

65 to 69 years

5,860

4.8%

2,850

3,005

49%

51%

70 to 74 years

4,740

3.9%

2,240

2,495

47%

53%

75 to 79 years

3,915

3.2%

1,790

2,130

46%

54%

80 to 84 years

3,185

2.6%

1,340

1,850

42%

58%

85 to 89 years

2,170

1.8%

745

1,425

34%

66%

90 to 94 years

810

0.7%

210

600

26%

74%

95 to 99 years

185

0.2%

30

150

16%

81%

100 years and
over

20

0.0%

5

20

25%

100%

42.7

44.4

Median age

43.6
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Provided we can identify the number of working tradespersons, the ones documented
my OCoT and the ones who are not, we could apply the percentage of the population
across the region at different age groups to the actual number of journeypersons to gain
some measure of the impact of impending retirements in the trades.

The North Superior Workforce Planning Board will do an analysis of the spreadsheet
data to explain or clarify obvious inconsistencies and develop a more robust baseline
data set.

15.

Education/Awareness Subcommittee

The Education/Awareness Subcommittee will meet beginning in April, 2015.
Members of the Subcommittee represented Bombardier Thunder Bay, Confederation
College, Construction Association of Thunder Bay, IBEW local 420, International
Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers and Helpers –
Local 128 and 555, Lakehead District School Board, North Superior Workforce Planning
Board, Thunder Bay Catholic District School Board and the Thunder Bay Chamber of
Commerce.
The Education/Awareness Subcommittee mandate includes:
 Improving math and literacy skills (youth are not learning basic math – why is grade
12 math not mandatory?
 Working on an educational focus that opens more direct lines to a career
The Education/Awareness Subcommittee did not meet as often as the other
subcommittees; however, its members contributed to the Apprenticeship Focus Group
and found opportunities to promote apprenticeship in the community.
The Subcommittee invited the Apprenticeship Focus Group to meet at Westgate
Collegiate and Vocational Institute October 8, 2014. The meeting oriented Focus Group
members to trades education in the secondary schools and allowed a tour of the
wonderful facilities at WCVI and an overview of course study opportunities for trades.
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The Subcommittee assisted with the planning of the Pathway to a Career in the Skilled
Trades night which was held November 19, 2014 at St. Patrick’s high school. Students in
grade 9 to 12 as well as their parents attended to learn why the skilled trades are a good
career choice and how to get involved. Presentations included Confederation College
apprenticeship programs, the Ontario Youth Apprenticeship (OYAP) Program and a
North Superior Workforce Planning Board outlook on the demand for work in the skilled
trades.
Two OYAP coordinators attended a provincial conference where they shared the
concept and goals of the Apprenticeship Focus Group. The work of the Thunder Bay
Apprenticeship Focus Group was recognized as unique in the province. There are no
other community groups meeting with Union representatives, employers and educators
to tackle apprenticeship issues.

16.

Concluding Thoughts

Important issues were raised at the first meeting of apprenticeship stakeholders in May
2013. The momentum established at that meeting fuelled the work of the
Apprenticeship Focus Group and its three Subcommittees. Integrating the North
Superior Workforce Planning Board Intern into the work of the Focus Group ensures
that Thunder Bay will continue to maximize apprenticeship opportunities.
Two apprenticeship initiatives supported the work of the Apprenticeship Focus Group.
Both initiatives have potential to sustain the work started by the Apprenticeship Focus
Group.
Maximizing Apprenticeship Opportunities describes the Intern position at the North
Superior Workforce Planning Board. The Intern will be familiar with Ontario’s
apprenticeship pathways including the roles and responsibilities of government,
employers, employment services and educators. The Intern will bridge a connection
between community stakeholders, encourage discussions and collaboration to improve
apprenticeship systems and promote experiential learning. It will play an educator role
to inform the community about apprenticeship opportunities and raise awareness of
the benefits to both employers and the public.
Field Research to Increase Employer Support for Hiring Apprentices and Supporting
Apprentices’ Completion, the Literacy Northwest Apprenticeship project,
complemented the work of the Apprenticeship Focus Group. Local Apprenticeship
Employer Committees (LAEC) will be created to sustain apprenticeship initiatives arising
from the Project. The LAEC can be linked to the ongoing work of the Apprenticeship
Focus Group.
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The Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model is a significant step forward because it
offers a solutions framework that goes well beyond the chronic complaining about the
problems with apprenticeship. Creating the Model was a catalyst for organizing multiple
apprenticeship perspectives and clarifying our understanding of apprenticeship and the
Ontario College of Trades. And, as we understood the context better, we began to
create and pose solutions that, in our view, better serve apprenticeship in Thunder Bay
and the Northwest. The Model is a start. It outlines recommendations for the Ministry
of Training, Colleges and Universities (MTCU), the Ontario College of Trades (OCoT), and
local apprenticeship service providers. It becomes a baseline for moving the
apprenticeship conversation forward.
Maximizing Apprenticeship Opportunities is informed by understanding supply and
demand scenarios but soon realized that collecting useful apprenticeship data is a
challenge. The Ontario College of Trades (OCoT) collects membership information;
MTCU tracks apprenticeship activity by trade, including basic demographic data and
apprenticeship status (e.g., active, new registrations, C of A’s issued, C of Q’s issued,
OYAP registrations, C of Q pass rate, etc.). The number of registered apprentices will be
more accurate after January 2015 once the deadline to pay membership fees to OCoT
has passed. Journeypersons in voluntary trades aren’t required to take out membership
with OCoT; as a result, it’s difficult to determine who and how many journeypersons are
available to supervise apprentices according to ratios.
Economic activity in Thunder Bay and Northwestern Ontario is cyclical. Employers’
capacity to hire apprentices is impacted by the availability of work. Local 793 of the
International Union of Operating Engineers indicated that it is turning away inquiries for
training because there is so little work in the construction sector15.
We know that our local population is top-heavy with older workers who will be retiring.
Yet, it’s difficult to get a sense of what that means in terms of raw numbers. A lot of
work needs to be done yet to clearly map out the supply of trade persons and the
demand for the skills they provide.
Promoting a better understanding of the trades as a career, especially to parents,
educators and students is a priority. The Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program (OYAP)
is neither well understood nor appreciated, as it should be. OYAP provides an excellent
opportunity for students to “test the waters” with an employer.
Apprenticeship preparation means ensuring that learners are “job ready” including
strong literacy and basic skills. Youth are not learning basic math. Why is it not
mandatory to grade 12? Literacy programs provide essential skills assessment and
development to help older workers be successful in an apprenticeship or writing the
qualifying exam. Employment service providers work with both employers and clients to
15

Personal communication at the Apprenticeship Focus Group meeting March 3, 2015
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recruit apprentices and prepare young people for work. The Lakehead Catholic District
School Board encourages graduating students headed to the workplace or
apprenticeship to register with Employment Services.16
So in the end is our beginning. The Apprenticeship Focus Group led the work to improve
apprenticeship in Northern Ontario. Much remains to be done. We are optimistic that
the North Superior Workforce Planning Board will continue to promote solutions for
apprenticeship.

16

This practice emerged from the Apprenticeship Focus Group as educators developed better awareness
of employment services.
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Appendix 1- Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model
Last Updated: March 27, 2015

Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model

Principles
Northern Ontario, with its vast geography and scattered population base faces unique
challenges to building the skilled workforce it needs through apprenticeship and trade
training.
Northern Ontario is not well served by an Ontario apprenticeship model.
In this Northern Ontario Apprenticeship Model:
 access to apprenticeship is simplified;
 apprentices are younger;
 employment services are the backbone on which apprenticeship succeeds; and
 the public is best served by trade practices based in standards, certification and
quality.
Apprenticeship is “mainstream” and no longer a “best-kept secret”.
An Ontario-focused apprenticeship policy supports a one-size-fits-all apprenticeship model.
Ontario is increasingly defined by the GTA with its large population base and close proximity to
other communities. Indeed, the 401 corridor supports employers, educators, and an economy
in which apprentices have many opportunities to participate.
Employers, large and small, will have difficulty taking advantage of economic developments in
the North (i.e., mining and resource sector developments) without easy access to skilled
workers. The Northern workforce faces the prospect of losing out to skilled workers coming
from other provinces or countries. Employment services, literacy and essential skills upgrading,
secondary and postsecondary education, and apprenticeship training prepare our Northern
population to take advantage of the employment opportunities that will emerge.
The North is experiencing a shortage of tradespeople as large numbers of older, more
experienced workers retire but fewer, younger, and often less skilled workers are available to
replace them. Yet, the average age of apprentices in Northern Ontario (27) suggests that young
people do not see apprenticeship as a direct next step from high school. This Northern Ontario
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Apprenticeship Model prepares young people for work and promotes the trades as legitimate
careers.
Ontario’s Employment Ontario network supports apprenticeship by connecting people who
desire work with employers who desire workers. Employment services, in particular, are the
first point of contact for “one-stop” service.
Quality and standards are the catalysts that drive changes to the trades; the Ministry and its
regulatory body, the Ontario College of Trades, create the support and structure for that
change to happen.
Apprenticeship remains a “best-kept secret”. Educators need to recognize the value of the
trades; employers need to have certified trade persons do work; and the public needs to know
the value of hiring a certified tradesperson. Policy, legislation, and investment support a
practical and credible apprenticeship model for Northern Ontario.
The Apprenticeship “brand” remains mired in the image of “blue-collar”, low skilled work, the
default “second choice” of students not academically inclined to university. Many trades are
highly technical, providing lucrative incomes, satisfying careers and rich opportunities for
advancement. The major influencers of student decisions are university trained secondary
school counsellors and parents. But, without their advocacy that trades are legitimate and
credible first choices, secondary school students will continue to be encouraged to choose
otherwise. This Northern Ontario apprenticeship model recognizes this challenge and works to
overcome it.
The following recommendations will work towards demystifying and streamlining the process
of becoming a registered apprentice.
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Recommendations
Recommendations to Provincial bodies (MTCU or MEd):
1. Develop stronger alignment between the OYAP programs and Pre-trades Programs to
ensure clear pathways from secondary school to postsecondary apprenticeship training.
2. Continue to provide flexible, accessible and transferable training and funding
arrangements through a range of delivery options including dual credits, Ontario Youth
Apprenticeship Program (OYAP), credit transfer to technician/technology programs and
the reverse, and the exploration of Prior Learning Assessment Recognition (PLAR).
3. Continue and increase funding to support increased participation in literacy and essential
skills training and Pre-Apprenticeship to include traditionally underrepresented groups by
recognizing that programs need to support learners in small, rural and remote
communities (e.g., on-site delivery, distance technology, and e-learning).
Access to literacy and essential skills training to prepare workers for pre-apprenticeship,
apprenticeship or qualifying exams needs to be provided through a “made in the North”
training model, one that includes greater flexibility.
4. Continue funding, tax incentives and policies that support geographical mobility of
apprentices while training in Northern Ontario.
Access to timely and locally available in-school training is a huge barrier. Too often,
apprentices need to travel out of town and out of region to attend trade school. This is
expensive (temporary loss of employment, travel, costs of living away), and disruptive to
both the apprentice’s employer and family.
5. Establish a relationship between Ontario College of Trades (OCOT) and the Ontario College
of Teachers (OCT) that promotes the certification of Secondary School Trades teachers in
the North.
One of the main responsibilities of the College is to ensure that individuals performing the
skills of compulsory trades have the training and certification required to legally practise
this trade in Ontario. This should be extended to ensure that educators in the secondary
schools system also have the necessary training and certification when teaching a
compulsory trade at the secondary high school level.
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In the north it is often difficult to find Qualified Trades Teachers. Often qualified (OCT)
teachers who do not possess a trade qualification are teaching compulsory trades.
Discussions need to take place between OCT and OCOT to ensure that:
1. Qualified Trades Teachers are teaching the compulsory trades to protect the
integrity of the trades.
2. Qualified Trades Teachers are teaching the compulsory trades to protect the
Health and Safety of the students and teachers.
3. If Qualified Technology Teachers cannot be found, OCOT and OCT can make
recommendations on what skill sets/ expectations can be taught.
4. Work together to educate and promote how to become a Secondary School
Trades Teacher. As the shortage of Qualified Trades people increases so does
the number of Qualified Secondary High School Teachers. This is an issue that
needs to be addressed before Secondary Trades Programs become non-existent
or lose their integrity as a Profession.

6. (MTCU) Continue and increase funding to support increased participation in employment
services, recognizing that clients may need to travel to access these supports.
7. (MEd) Introduce awareness of trades within elementary school curriculum.
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Recommendations to the Ontario College of Trades:
1. Establish Northern Ontario pilot project(s) to set apprenticeship ratios, where necessary,
to promote employer engagement in small, rural and remote communities.
Employer Case Study
“I own & operate a small residential construction company in a small Northern Ontario
community. I employ 6 year around full time staff. Myself & one of my staff are ticketed Red
Seal Journeyperson’s. In an effort to further develop the remainder of my staffs skills &
knowledge. I have begun enrolling staff members into the apprenticeship program.
Since starting to enrol staff into the apprenticeship program, I have discovered the
unrealistic ratio’s for Journeyperson’s to apprentice in the carpentry trade. For my first
apprentice it’s a 1 to 1 ratio. In order to have a second apprentice, I must employ an
additional 3 Journeypersons; this is completely unrealistic.
There is no reason that the Carpentry trade could not be a 1 to 1 ratio or even 1 to 2 (1
Journeyperson, 2 Apprentices). Every daily task we complete on a project done so in pairs as
a minimum. 90% of all task’s completed on any construction site (commercial or residential)
are undertaken with a team of 3 workers. 1 Journeyperson, 2 skilled labours / apprentices or
future apprentices.
Under current ratios, my company can only produce 2 Journeyperson’s in the next eight
years. This is a large contributing factor our current & future short fall of qualified Trades
Person’s in the work force.
Alternatively with a 1 to 1 ratio change or each apprentice my company could produce 6
Journeyperson’s in the next eight years. Or with a 1 to 2 ratio change or each apprentice, my
company could produce 16 Journeyperson’s in the next eight years.
The current ratios are greatly discouraging to me as employer, and to my staff trying to
future develop their skills to become a Journeyperson.”
Geographical isolation creates hardship for apprentices in the current model. We need to
improve employer engagement in hiring and training apprentices. We know there’s a longterm return on investment. Employers in rural and remote communities tend to be small
and medium-sized. They have difficulty providing apprentices with enough long-term work,
full scope of trade practice, or qualified journey persons to meet ratio requirements. As a
result, apprenticeships often take too long to complete. And, in taking too long, “life just
gets in the way” and apprentices walk away.
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2. Support the ongoing review of the process by which trades are deemed compulsory and
which trades should remain voluntary, and why.
Entry into trade has to mean something. A trade is a profession and should be handled
similar to any other profession. Each trade has a scope of practice and for an individual to
call him or herself a journeyperson in that trade, they must prove their competence in that
trade. Verification of proof of competency is in the form of a Certificate of Qualification.
This proof of competency has to mean something. Presently, it only means something for
22 trades of the 153 trades in Ontario because the compulsory trades are the only trades
that demand C of Q qualification to perform the work. The remaining trades have no reason
to become qualified even though their designation as a Journeyperson is an indication to
their employer as to their qualifications for employment. This is not unlike many other
educations, however, is significantly different than training in a profession.
A very hard look should be given to which trades are compulsory and those that are not, the
scope of the work in the trade and the value of making regulations and licensing both local
and provincial that governs who can perform a trade’s scope of practice. This should
promote the idea that being a tradesperson is a worthy profession. The scope of practice in
any trade should not stifle the affected industries or the economy.

3. The Ontario College of Trades to establish a Northern Ontario Representative on the
Board of Governors.
A “Northern voice” must be part of the planning and decision-making at the Board level.
4. The Ontario College of Trades to establish a senior administrative role with responsibility
for collaboration with apprenticeship partners on Northern issues.
Recommendations coming from Northern apprenticeship partners need to be represented
within senior administration. This administrative role will liaise with Northern employer
trade associations, unions, non-union tradespeople and non-union employers to address
local challenges and concerns under OCOT jurisdiction.
5. Establish a relationship between Ontario College of Trades (OCOT) and the Ontario
College of Teachers (OCT) that promotes the certification of Secondary School Trades
teachers in the North.
One of the main responsibilities of the College is to ensure that individuals performing the
skills of compulsory trades have the training and certification required to legally practise
this trade in Ontario. This should be extended to ensure that educators in the secondary
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schools system also have the necessary training and certification when teaching a
compulsory trade at the secondary high school level.
In the north it is often difficult to find Qualified Trades Teachers. Often qualified (OCT)
teachers who do not possess a trade qualification are teaching compulsory trades.
Discussions need to take place between OCT and OCOT to ensure that:
1. Qualified Trades Teachers are teaching the compulsory trades to protect the
integrity of the trades.
2. Qualified Trades Teachers are teaching the compulsory trades to protect the Health
and Safety of the students and teachers.
3. If Qualified Technology Teachers cannot be found, OCOT and OCT can make
recommendations on what skill sets/ expectations can be taught.
4. Work together to educate and promote how to become a Secondary School Trades
Teacher. As the shortage of Qualified Trades people increases so does the number
of Qualified Secondary High School Teachers. This is an issue that needs to be
addressed before Secondary Trades Programs become non-existent or lose their
integrity as a Profession.
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Recommendations for a Local/Holistic approach:
1. Educate the major influencers – parents, educators and guidance specialists – through
promotion of the trades as a professional career.
2. Ensure that professional development of educators and guidance specialists includes
orientation to trades and occupational opportunities.
A recommendation for best practice in this regard would be to establish ongoing labour
market orientation sessions between the local boards and the school’s guidance specialists
to provide them an overview of occupational demands and trends identified in the labour
market.
3. The Apprenticeship Focus Group will continue to work collaboratively to address
apprenticeship issues and support economic growth and will work closely with the
Ontario College of Trades administrative staff member with responsibility for Northern
issues.
4. Improving awareness and recognition of Employment Services as a “hub”. This is required
among schools, employers, community groups and other service providers to link the
system together to increase apprenticeship opportunities in communities.
Employment Ontario Employment Service Provider hubs (YES Employment and Northwest
Employment Works) offer Ontarians with a one-stop source of information, services and
programs. Employment Services is the “hub” to assist individuals with clear pathways to
education, employment and training; including Apprenticeships. Services are tailored to the
needs of the individual, employer and community. Service Providers delivering Employment
Services provide seamless services, aligning service delivery with agencies and other
community partners to coordinate work at the community level, local planning and
activities providing a client-centric service to meet their needs. Employment Services can
continue to educate and work with local employers in Northern Ontario Communities to
expand the role of Employment Ontario Employment Services to increase apprenticeship
opportunities through matching job seekers and employers, increase apprenticeship
registrations, and support the retention and completions of Apprenticeships.
5. Increase awareness of the financial incentives available to eligible employers for hiring
and training apprentices thru Employment Ontario Employment Services.
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6. Northern Ontario communities must establish local mechanisms to create employer
consortiums to place apprentices, particularly in non-unionized, small and medium-sized
employers.
The practice of establishing employer consortiums is well-established in Europe and
Australia. Local Chambers of Commerce and Government provide the administrative
structure for “shopping” apprentices out to small and medium-size employers. The
consortium model is also established in Ontario. The Hamilton Skilled Trades Apprenticeship
Consortium is an excellent example. Another is the Joint Apprenticeship Training Trusts
(JATT) in which construction sector unions place apprentices with employer partners.

The Ontario College of Trades must recognize that their rules and regulations negatively
affect SME’s in Ontario’s smaller or remote communities. (It is important to note that the
economic landscape in Northern Ontario is significantly different from that of the more
populated Southern Ontario communities and therefore unique and local solutions are
required.)
7. Review the allocation of apprenticeship training seats. Make recommendations to MTCU
for increasing training capacity including flexible training schedules that make it easier for
Northern Ontario apprentices to access training and employers to release apprentices for
training.
Training Delivery Agents provide the in school portion of apprenticeship training. Essentially
there are only two providers: the community colleges and the labour sponsored
organizations. In-school training is provided on the basis of “seats” which are allocated to
the trainer. The in-school apprenticeship training operates as business – seat purchases and
allocation need to be carefully planned in advance and utilized fully. If enrolment isn’t
realized for planned apprenticeship sections and start-ups, classes simply don’t run.
Completing an apprenticeship requires careful coordination of the employer-based training
with the in-class training. Ideally, apprentices go to school, then to work, and back to
school, and so on. In practice, the cycle is disruptive to both the employer and apprentice.
For example, an apprentice may be asked to go to school at the employer’s busiest time of
the year; on the other hand, an apprentice may be finished the in-school portion but is
unable to re-employ with the employer because of lack of work. In Northern Ontario, where
work can be quite sporadic and employers are unable to commit to regular work schedules
for apprentices, timely and convenient access to in-school training can be a challenge. This
is a huge issue with impacts on the construction industry, in particular.
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Appendix 2 – Ontario Trades Summary
(Last updated: January 2015)
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“Connecting community partners to improve the quality of
life in our communities through workforce development.”

